
 

  

Interview

  

   

  

Who are you?
I’m a seagull from Normandy (Le Havre, France). I lived in different countries such as Spain, Italy,
Germany and Greece. I follow my emotions and fly where destiny guides me, watched by the wind. I love
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my solitude but when I recognize a soul mate on my way, I give place to it in my life, as a lover or a friend.
The shared moment can take few hours or years, anyway, from it happens it becomes a part of me. If I
look a bit fat, it's because i’m full of love, memories and dreams. I love to read, philosophize, think,
adventure, drink wine and eat good food. I’m honest, tranquil, funny and independent.

What are your favorite things to do when you're in love?
To have sex and take risks. Have fun, a lot of laugh.

When was the last time you had butterflies in your stomach and with whom?
It was two months ago with a tiger from the Middle East.
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What is your love food?
When I’m in love I use to have a big appetite and love to share sweets such as handmade cheese cake with
strawberry marmelade on the top and speculoos for the base, accompanied by a savored tea. Vanilla and
pecan nuts ice cream after sex.

How do you create a balance between the we and the I in a relationship?
Most of the time I get fascinated by the partner and start to forget myself. My lover becomes « the new
main character of my book » and create a new chapter on my life. When the love goes, I can take again the
first place and continue my adventures.

What does love mean to you?
Explosion.
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Lola Lecoutour graduated in visual communication from 2012. She lived in Spain, where she started to
exhibit her illustrations in little places such as cafés and bars. In 2018 she went to Hagen, Germany, where
she got the opportunity to work on festivals next to great international artists. In adequacy with this new
artistic life she continued the experiences in art residencies in Bologna, Italy and in Thessaloniki, Greece,
where she's based since February 2020. Check her website here.

  
 

Im Rahmen des Themenfokus #liebe auf upgration.de zeigen wir 2020 verschiedene Perspektiven auf das
Thema. Zeige uns Deine Gedanken dazu, komm vorbei oder schreib uns an: redaktion@upgration.de
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